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ACTS OF THE HOLY SEE
Sierra Leone and the Gambia: The ecclesiastical circumscriptions
of Sierra Leone and the Gambia up
to now attached to the Lagos Delegacy and the Nunciature of Dakar,
will now come · under : the jurisdiction of the Pro-Nunciature at
Monrovia(Liberia). At the moment the Nuntio is Archbishop Carrol,
S.M.A.
(Osservatore Romano,January 29th,1971)
S.C.for Religious and the General Chapter: On page 9 of Chapter
Directives and Decisions(English edition) we are reminded that 3 decisions of the
General Chapter contrary to existing Canon Law require the approval of the S.C.for Religious before they may be applied" After
submitting these provisions to the S.C. the following.reply was
received:
_·. ·
.
For the first two points,the S.C. recalled th~ decisicins
made in the meantime on those same subjects,and restricts the
application of CDD to the prescriptions laid down. This concerns
in particular,the possibility of Brothers being Superiors.
On the third point which dealt with forms of commitment
other than vows,the reply was negative,apart from what is already
allowed by Renovationis Causa. (The full text of the reply will
be published in the next issue of the General Bulletin.)
APPOINTMENTS AND DECISIONS
Principal Superiors: District of Makurdi: Father Thomas P .. Flynn,
for first three-year term.
District of Doume: Father Wilhelmus de Jong,
for a second term of three years.
District of South West Brazil: Father P.
Donovan,for first three-year term.
Contracts: Contracts between Districts and Ecclesiastical Authorities have signed and ratified in Reunion and also
in Doume.
Sierra Leone Chapter Decisions: The District Directives and Decisions have been examined by the
General Administration,and given a 11 Nihil obstat 11 •

- 2 NEWS OF THE GENERALATE
General Council: Father RoEberhart has resigned from the General
Ad~inistration for health iiasons. He has returned to Puerto Rico where we wish .him a very fruitful apostolate
'in t'he years to comH. '"'.Father -£bh"''·'haS"'"'rto~~ ·b&e'fl- ~-3::~-ed- ~
the General Council.
Union of Superiors General: The presiding body of the Union of
Superiors General was recently received in private audience by Pope Paul VI. This group,of which
Father L~cuyer is a member,discussed matters relating to the role
of religious in the life of the Church. (Osservatore Romano,Feb.
8th-9th, 1971)
The Synod of Bishops: Father Lecuyer has been appointed to the
·
synodal commission on the Priesthood whiqh
has been set up to prepare for the coming Synod. The Priesthood.
is one of the two main themes on the agenda,and the relevant
commission is presided over by Cardinal Hoefner,Archbishop of
Cologne.
February 2nd. at the Generalate: The feastday was celebrated in
the traditional manner at Clivo
di Cinnao Among the guests of honour at lunch were: Cardina.l ...Gt.0rrone ,Prefect of the S.C. for Christian Education,Mgr J.Martin,Prefect of the Pontifical Household,Abbot R.Weakland,the Benedictine
Primate,and Fathers A.Bugnini(the liturgist),Marcel Gendrot,Sup.
Gen.of the Montfortians and WoGoossens,Sup.Gen. of the Scheut
Missionarieso .During the evening the three communities of Rome
came together to hear a paper read by Fr.J.Bouchaud on Fathei
Lannurieno A concelebrated Mass followed.

PROVINCIAL AND DISTRICT CHAPTERS
Brazil: District of South-West Brazil holds first Chapter
The District Chapter·was held in two four-day sessions during
January 1971. As noted in the last Newsletter for 1970;the General Administration was represented by Father SoMoore,while Fro
AoLehane came as observer from the Irish Province.
The confreres - 33 in number,with one on loan from Ontario are working uniquely in the State of Sao Paulo~ The main concentration is about 600 kms. inland in the western part of the state,
but in addition,the District has taken on,withi.n.the last year or
so,two parishes in the city of Sao Paulo on the coast. One of
these new parishes is on the borders of the central city;the other
is rather far out in the suburbs.
As to 11 age groups 11 the oldest 'veterans' are in the fortiesbracket,while the majority are young priest who· have come to the
country on their first appointment within the last seven years.
All the confreres know each other very well and are very much of
one mind; in short,there is no 11 generation ·gap" in this District!
The work of the confreres in South West Brazil is almost exclusively pastoral. The majority of the Fathers are engaged in
parish work in four dioceses; two,including the new Principal
S1perior
Father Donovan - are diocesan organisers. Since the
state of Sao Paulo is tho best developed region of Brazil,working
conditions are good; but the general feeling is that it would be
more normal for Spiritans to be working.elsewhere where the mass
of the population is more abandoned both materially and spiritthe 11 favellas 11 of the big cities,the undeveloped parts
of the interior,etc. This of course introduces a problem which
is by no means new: how to support missionaries in "abandoned"
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areas???
The District Chapter: This was carefully prepared ~t several
general meetings of all the confreres.
Four commissions were established on a regional basis,so that
the members could meet more easily: - 1) Pastoral Activity,
2) .Bpiritan Life,3) Organisation,4) Ministries and Training.
During the Chapter these headings were retained,but the membership of the commissions was arranged by the Central Commission.
For orientation,three special meetings were held in October
and November. Each of these lasted two 4ays and was guided by a
distinguished guest speaker~ The three specialist speakers ,~ere:
1) Father Jose l"larins,a Brazilian priest who is national director
for Vocations and is also an expert on pastoral methods; 2)Mgr.
Cambron,a French-Canadian attached to the C:SMFI institute for
acculturisation; 3) Father Comblin,a Belgian professor at the
Theological Institute,R6cife. These speakers helpe4 to cry~tallise the theological and pastoral thinkirtg of the group .. It should
be remembered that the confreres have been exposed to unusual
missionary situations since they first came to Brazil,and that
the Church in Brazil has been evolving its own pastoral and missionary theology over the past ten years. This theology is rich
in new insights,beoause it is the res~lt of a ge~riine effort to
meet the. ~hallenge inherent in the situation as it really is,
and not .ffi some would like to think it is.
Pastoral1 Activity: The emphasis is on real 11 evangelisation 11 rather
than;or even,as opposed. to 11 sacramentalisation 11 • There is a feeling-that the ritual aspects of the F&i~h have been given too much
promihence in the Brazilian Church. Much time and trouble are ·
taken with instruction on the occasion of Baptism,Marriage,etc;
courses of study on the Bible are common. In manyplaces,large
numbers,including those who do not come to Church,are reached by
radio programmes. The confreres do not wish to ·b'e mere II stopgaps11 in the existing archaic structures. They consider it their
missioti to 'found a Brazilian Church on solid foundations~ they
are convinced of the need to form "basic ·communities" and train
leaders from these same communities. Though this is .a slow and
dif-ficul t process, thqre are already some encouraging signs that
the policy is sound. ·
In this District,the usual tension between evangelisation
and development is not in much evidence. The government is already carrying out large scale development plans so the priest,
in general,does not need to concern himself with individual projects. He has,however,a r6le to play in forming a social conscience and a personal sense of responsibility.
Since the people of the Stabe 0£ sgo Paulo are so well catered for,our confreres have been asking themselves if they should
not leave this district and go elsewhere in Brazilo Even apart
from the question of where we should be working,the confreres are
convinced that once a sound basic community has been formed and
leaders trained,the missionary should move on to perform a similar task elsewhereo At the moment,the operation of 'phasing-out'
from our present works is not yet feasible so new works are not
now envisagedo However,certain criteria were established which
will determine the choice of future works: - 1) Pastoral needs·
2) Social conditions; 3) the Spiritan vocation.
'
Spiritan community life: The basic concept underlying this paper
is that we cannot presume to teach others about the value of a
christian community unless we are obviously living that ideal
ourselveso The commission welcomed the wide vision of CDD on our

- 4 Spiritan community life and the concept of an 'open'community.
Stress is laid on the personal responsibility which devolves on
each member of .,the .community . at every leyel -: _the D:L,9 t:r;-ict .c:cimmuni ty; the .r egio_:rial cOJ;nmunity, the apostolic · community, etc,. . .
Spi:ite.n. o~ganisatibn: _Thi~ docume1:,t is · based squ~re.1 ;y·on. the
Sc~iptural concept of service and is best understood in tho contett -of the Di~trict itself and its history. ·aere the empha~is
.is · o~ s~a11 -apostoli6 teams working closely together,sharing ideas
.techniq_uos,]iroblems and resources. Under these ·condtions _the
~utonpmy of the group takes on a epecial impoftance,and the idea
:of cbll~giality is applied as -completely as possiblao But the
gener.a+ :_impress.ion. is . one .cfvi tali ty, and that this kind of . a.uthority :is ..prqbably closer to .what is ·contained in Scripture than . the
·more traditional and juridical -concept.
·
·r:frnistries ·a nd Training: The District will continue to cooperate
with the Ge rman District of :Southern Brazil in staffing the Sen. .· .ior Scholasticate at Sao Paulo aptly called 'Poullard • de Places
~nstitut~. At the·moment the Irish District has foUr students
the:r;'8 •c!,nd two more will begin their studies this year. : It should
be :rememb.ered that the 'primary function of the Irish foundation
in Brazil was,originally,the formation of a new Province • . From
t:he beginning we were actively engaged in junior-.seminary work·
with, the German confreres ,first at Emilianopolis and then at .
Aclamantina. On reflection it emerged at the Chapter that the - ,.
Fathers were not in favour of recruiting boys at the age of 12~
'15 years. Some would hold that · it · is not just . t .o propose. to ·th.em
ho0 a -way of life which is obviously in crisis. We cannot ·fciresee what the new forms of priesthood will be,but .there is more' ·
atid rhore evidence to show that n ew Christian communities need a
new form .of ministry in order to survive.
In the ·.t hird part of this paper concrete recommendations are
made for ~the _trC?-ining of f· .ture missionaries destined for work .
in Brazi'l,for :the initial training on arrival,for the continued
train'ing ·of the missionary. One element of the continued training programme is a four-day study period together '. e ach year.
· . Thi~ecisions -of the Chapter have now been submitted to , the
Generalr Council, and when approved, will become the District Dir:..:'.
ectory for South West Brazil.

-----========

Sierra . Lebhe: · First Distr~ct Chapter of Sierra ·Leone •
·: The District Chapter. took place the week b efore Christmas,
1970 ' in Bo. Twenty delegates were elected to represent the 60
m~~bers of the Congregation(Fathers,four Brothers and a schola stic). · As it happened the delegates - chosen on a geographic
basis - alsoiurned out to .be repre sentative of the age-groupso
_I~ Sierra Leone the average age is low.
.
_·
. On the face -of it, it would be hard to ·find a more nomogeneous
group: aJl withi_n the a.ge group 30-50,all Irish,all of the same
novitiat e and schola~ticate 7all working _in the same smalli 9 h are a,
ail person~lly acquainted with each other. Yet our lively Chap_t er un~overOd very deep differ.ences in thinking ! The human condition is enough to divide men. · Not all the·· trouble can be · laid
at the_door of the generation-gap or Africanization.
·
.
Father General. at.t ended the three central days of our sessions,
haVing come from Dakar and Bathurst where he attended other Chapters. We were grateful for his positive contributions and · his answers to questions. Father J.Horgan repre sented the Iiish Province.
·
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The ··final document looks meagre in comparison to all the
energy and heat that went into the chiselling of each word of it.
We adopt,ed the usual stages of white,yellow and green pageso J)1dividua1's,at the request of FroRichard O'Dwyer,the Princiaal
Superior,drew up the first papers which were re-framed by elected
.committees the night the Chapter openedo These became the white
paperso After three days - in mid-week - the white papers had
become yellowo Their eventual turning green was a formality for
most on . the last dayo
One would like to say that the sources of our thoughts were
-,the. bible, Vatican II, CDD, and the Irish Province Chapter ~ocument o
· The ·fir-st two, let us hope, formed a background to our thcug 1ts;
they were not much quoted orally in tt~. debates. The documents
from the Irish Chapter had not been weli enough digested to be
often quoted,but our two delegates who had been at that Chapter,
as well as those who had been at the General Chapter,as a rule,
kept us reminded of the findings; as well as that,they were able
to~befp us a lot with rules about procedure. That leaves CDD
which we m~y honestly say was quoted 'longe et late'. A credit
to '. the General Chapter was the number of grifuy,thumbed,falling~
apart copies· of CDD at the end of the week in BO.
Our headings were the following: Spiritan Life,Personal Adaptation,Commuriications,Brothers,Catechetics,Vocations,Education,
Social DeVel6pment,Finance,Formal Decisions.
The areas worth commenting on are these:
a} Communications: We were anxious to ensure an intercl:"ange of
communication t6~S'h vertically. and horizonatally. Regional groupings of communities at regul~r intervals for prayer-study and
relexation was a novelty introduced.
b) Brothers: Although there have always been some Brc t:iers inSierra Leone the recent arrival of a number of young Brothers has
made us all re-think our vocation as religious in communities of
clerics and lay people, the relationship of religious as su·ch to
the bishop.
·
c) Junior Seminary: A major division came.up about. the suitability of founding a junior seminary
The arguments on
s·id.es
will have helped us all to work harder for vocations~ - Those . in
favo~r of estab}~shing a junior seminary won.
·
··
d) Education: About our role in education we tidied up some details but the Chapter felt that the time was far from come irt
Sierra Leone for re-thinking our whole raison d'etre inErlucation.
Two final comments.
Firstly,the exercise of holding a Chapter may have doni more
good than any visible fruit in the documents or their impleinentationo . It was a rehearsal for what may be a discussion- in depth
in three years time. Secondly,a problem for us all the time was
to remember that this was not a synod of priestso In a diocese
where the Spiritans are virtually co-terminous with the clergy
this problem kept recurring. Father General had to. warn us about
it. On the eve of the Chapter the division of the diocese of
Freetown and Bo,and the appointment of a new Sierra Leonean
diocesan priest as bishop,influenced our discussions and helped
us to see,when we adverted to it,our role as religious missionaries assembled to discuss our family problems and plans within
the Cturch at Sierra Leone.
,

,

o

(Our gratitude· to Fr.Myles Fay for the above text. Ed.)

-

,0

.-

NElf,JS . OF THE PROVINCES AND J)ISTRTCTS .
.
Po.r tu€2a1: New ·Hous e for the Training: of Brothers
During a meeti~g ·of ' the P:0ovinci.a l Council (8th-9th, Oc·t ~be;
1970) it was decided . :to transfer the.· T:r-aining. House for Brothers
from Fraiao to Coim,bree Ih this wayfit is hoped,the work can be
· given· greater autonomy . and adaptation to modern life can be . carr, ied out -with greater efficacy. Bro.t her Duarte Costa has been
appointed Director,and the transfer effected on Nove~ber 25th of
last year.
Aspirant Brothers . follo _w- classes at the Industrial School -in
the - lo9ality,and tlley receive training in religion -and music at
homeo Apprenticeship will be organized outside the community for
· all the .a 9pirants. This represents an experiment which is considered necessary if the adaptation desired is to be achieved.
The Broth~rs,no doubt, will not . be sh~ltered from t t e . real
d~rigers of mat~rialism an~ the weakening of faith which. is so
much a part ; of modern life. On the other hand,Vatican 1i ' h$.S
underlined the important · role of the Brothers as "cbnsecre..t.e d .
laymen°,ahd the General Chapter has clarified their P:\-c;l..Q8 W.it.hin
the Spiritan community. The Portuguese Provincial Chapter also
__ deyot~d time and reflection to this subject. Consequently the
·);5rotr,i.erh.909- is now entering a decisive period in its historyd ·
Despite a certain air of def eat ism on the part . of·. some, and ·of ' •·
"laissez-faire 11 on the part of others,there are many who hold
that this work is extremely valuable because it is God's work,
and that the : 11 dedicated layman 11 will maintain his pla_c e in the
_ ,missionary institutes despite all the . d;iffi·c ul ties he may have
- to face.
··
·
A New Mission in Mexico
United States - West:
The Western Province has with~rawn from its two parishes . in
Areql.J_ipa,Peru, since the end of laBt year. On February 2nd,1·971
the ·Fathers from .Peru left for .a new mission at Ciudad Valles, .
about<4o0 -miles south of Monterey. The diocese of Ciudad :Valles
was established in 1960 as a suffragan diocese of Monterey. The
. new mi-s.sion has been created from ·three Indian v:ilJ_ages, El ]2yjal,
Tanlajc;1s and . San Antonio whose total population amounts to ·circ.
20, O00.o Hitherto . these villages have been simply ·outstations of
ariother parisho A priest cduld vi~it the central Village bn6e
a week,but not on Sundays. _There are about 33 out-stations connected with Tanlajas. The means of transportatio to the San
Antonio: Mission will be horseback or foot. It too,ha$ a number
of out-stations. Father Coffey will live at El Pujal and will
be responsible for a group of outstations. Each of the main
mission centres has a chu rch,but there are no living facilities
a't '. any of them. We wi·sh'·, the confr-eres from the West every
_plessing iri their new apostolate o, . . .

:·

.,., . . .,

Ireland: •Fi,rs:t M.ee:ting of the Prpv~ncial Ad vis ory Board
On; .Tue,sday, ·January 12th, 1971 th e Trish Provincial Advisory·
Board metforthe first time. This body(PAB) is one of the fruits
of -:the Pr<iyincial Chapter held last Julyo It originated in ·the
desire to ·..represent all major groupings of the Province and its
Di.stricts !' Rather - than increase the Provincial Council a t · the·
e~pense_ of .efficiency and t e amwork, it was decided to establsih
a larger .group,meeting(togeth~r with the Provincial· Councillb~s)
at stated periods of the year. Thus the new body r epres~ftis a :
sincere desire on the part of the Chapter to set up new structures capable of involving all members of the_ Province in the task
of improving the quality of our Spiri t ·an life and apostolate _- ·
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As well as the snecialieed commissions asked for by the Chapter the various memb~rs of the PAE bring together the problems ·
and ~opinions of the major works and categories of the Province.
Here is theccomplete list:
Propaganda,Brothers,Students of Theology,Students of Philosophy and Prefects,Conf:reres working outside community,Pe:r;-:".
marient education c·ommis,sion,Permanent training commissi9n,
Ardbraccan Community('l'raining for Brothers),Blackrock Cmnmuni ty, Templeogue Community, Mis sio~ Districts, St 0I'1ichae~:..•..s_jfommuni ty., .
Though it is · to _o early . t ·o see the precise thrust of this"
adv1so~y _body,9~e ho~eful sign ·em~tge~ from th~ Report issue~
by the first ~ee.ting of PAE; _ the _frov:i:.nce is conceived as em-.
br§cin~ h6me and 6~erseas members; members of the Board . see
their function . as primarily one of _diffusing a wider vision of
the Spiritan apostolate among all th~ members of the Province,
and taking the.initiative r::J.ther . than wa iting for some small
voice to speak in anger or protesto This encouraging note plus
the agenda approved for the March 5th meeting augur well for the
futurea
United States- East ~nd West: Irish Pro~incial Delegate Named
Father Cornelius Woulf ~,C.SoSp.has been appointed as Provincial Delegate for 1971 in matters pertaining to Irish confreres
in the United Stataso Father Woulfe(for~erly of East Nigeria)
resides at Our Lady of the Assumption Rectory,1634 Mahan Avenue,
New York,NY 10461.
Tanzania: ·
Spiritans on staff of Regional Seminary,KLpalapala
Two Spiritans have joined the~staff of the Regional Seminary
of St.Paul,Kipalapala,since last Septembero The first was Fr.
a.Gogan formerly of the Spiritan training houses in East Nigeria.
Recently he was joined by Father Norman Bevan from Buffaloe,New
York Stateo A graduate of the Alphonsianum,Rome,Fr.Bevan will
teach Moral Theology -for three years at Kipalapala.
There are now 126 seminarians at Kipalapala following the
theology course. The breakdown of countries of origin is as
follows: - Tanzania,120; Kenya,2i Holland,2; Germany,2;U,,S.,1.
Students from various religious institutes are also trained here,
among them b~ing members of the principal missionary groups at
work in Tanz~nia. Out of the above total of students,24 come
from the diocese of Moshi.
·
It is particularly gratifying to know that Spiritans continue
their work in Tanzania by helping in the Re~ional Seminary. This
central area of Tanzania was opened up about a ceritury ago by
the pioneer Holy Ghost missions of Zanzibar and Bagamoyo.
Kenya:
Second Session of District Chapter
.
The second session of the Chapter has been scheduled for
April 18.th to 24th, 197'1
Preparatory meetings for the continued
session are going well in all 3 dioceses of the Districto Findings and proposals have been circulated for discussion at extended community level. The intersession committee(Frso Mac a uley,
PoHarnett,B.Hearne,M.Drohan) is due to meet in February to prepare and combine the documents for final 'distribution and discussion before the Chaptero This group will also be responsible
for setting up the various commissionso
. · As to representation,delegates el ected to the first session
wil1 al.so attend the coming assembly. Extended communities with
no -representation at present will el ect a delegate before April.
o

-Central::;Africa:
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Report of Annual Meeting of Spiritan
Principal Superiors
Last month we reported this meeting as a news-flash. Below
we provide a summary of the :report which _reached us towards.- the
end of January. These annµ.al meetings of the heads of districts
in fo~mer Fr@nch Equatorial Africa ~re primarily ge~red to an ex~
.chctnge . of:.information on subjects or common interest: .
.
- Per$bt1rel ahd Staffing Problems: ·Five Distr-icts o.f Central Africa
··
.
·.
(Doume, Yaounde, Congo:...Brazzaville,
Bangui) contain a total of 546 Spiritahso Of this number .455
are piie~ts,73 Brothets and the remaining 18 are eithei scholas-.
tics or postulants. 1hB two areas of the Cameroons represent
the most flou:rishirtg missionary region,an.d account for 228 of the
tota1 g1.veh above.
·
.
.
An analysis of the information exchanged during the meeting .
leads to the following conclusions:
- that there was no appreciable reduction in Spiritan man~
power over the past few years;
- but that the median age is rising rapidly;there are £ewer ;
young people in our ranks. The principal group is now in ·.
the 40-55 yrs of age bracket:
Thus Bangui= between 48 and 50 years of age.
Brazzav:i,lle= 46.68 years of age.
Yaounde· = above 48 years of age.
Regular replacement of the confreres is no longer poss1ble. '
On the other hand,the fact that a very high proportion of the
confreres are engaged in the direct pastoral ministry is s~eri as
a positive gain,and in conformity of the general thrust of the
Chapter.
· · ·
· ·
The majority of the Brothers are working in the traditional
sectors,construction,worksbops,etc. The younger ones, however,
are in more diversified occupations.
·
There is a widespread preoccupation with "disengagement" or
leaving posts of authority ·to the diocesan clergy,handing over
works to other religious g:r?oups or Fidei donum priests. We are ··
also .leaving the township parishes ta · some extent •
. . All the. Principal Superiors stress the fact that the l:-oca1
·bi.shops ar,e concentrating on the formation of paristi councils.,
training of cB.techists and integrating lay people in organi.sa-tions
which come ·within their special competence.
Contracts·:

Projected contracts were discussed arid elaborated at
the last meeting(Liberville,1970)0 They were then ·
sent to the bishops in our five Districts,and discussed durihk .
the course of the year. In general the picture is Et brig · h.t one,
and it is hoped to finalize most of the contracts within the near
future. Father Thibault,speaking on behalf of the French Province,asked the meeting to aim at mo~e ' preciso agreements,e.g.
for specific works such as semiharies, p ostulancies,proj ects involving the· Brothers,etc. These contracts should follow the
example of similar agreements dra~n up for Fidei donu~ priests.
Am_o ng other. topics of interest di,s cussed at the meeting were
the following: t .r aining courses for young priests, refre sher
courses for missionaries,and the general state of training ihthe French Province. At the moment there are 1 1}0 young Spiritans
in training in France. Of these,48 are doing a form of "prefecting" - the majority being teachers - but it is hoped to diversify
this training in : the future through participation in official
training programmos,or projects organized by private groups.

'

'
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Trinidad: Se.rvo'1
and· the , '.Poor Man's Christmas Dinner
;,
In a recent Newsletter we described a project of community
development begun· by FroG.Pantin and Wes Hall in the Laventille
district of Port of Spain. Money was needed to finance the bare
minimum of community facilities(centres and equipment for training schemes and recreation). And so the 'poor man's Christmas
dinner'was planned as a means cf raising cash and educating the
public conscience at the same time.
·
· It wa$ . a great s~ccess. The food was free,~onated by the Hilton Hotel. Servers at the meal included the Archbishop,Mg~ Fantin,
the heads of the Muslem,Hindu,Baptist ,Presbyterian ·and ·other local
religious communitiese Just over $24,000(W.I.') was made on the
dinner, and this can be used in basic community project.,s, such as
the ttSe:t>vol 11 welding factory and training centre,cluh; roqms for
meetings,a dental Clinic and health centre,etc. The 11 Servol 11 _
grout is alsq.inv9lved_in stimulaying and guiding other voluntary
service organisations interested in the same type of "self-help" ..
,.

NEWS

F~OM

THE

MISSIONARY

WORLD

Rome!
Apostoli6 Administrator at Conakry
On Janua~y 23rd,1971 the Holy See n6minated Father Louis
Barry,9-postolic administrator of the archdiocese of Conakry in
Guinea. This ap'.Pointment was rriade II sede plena 11 and 11 ad hutum
Sanctae Sedis 11 ,i~e. for as long as Archhish6p Tchhidimbo,C.S.Sp.
is unable to car~y out his functions in the archdiocese. At the
same time,Father Barry will continue as administrator of the Prefecture of Kankan which he began in June 1967 after the expulsion
of Mgr Coudray.
·
The Church in the Republic of Guinea
Guinea:
Spiritans were shocked by the news from Guinea and s~ddened
by the brutal treatment and the life sentence imposed on one_ of
the · confreres,Archbishop Tchidimbo of Conakry. News slowlyfiltering ·into the free world told us that the Archbishop had been
arrested ju~t before Christmas,and after suffering indignities
and brutality at the hands of the police was condemned to life
imprisonment· along ·with 71 otter prisoners accused of complicity
i~ a plot to overthrow the regime. At a gen~ral audience on
Wednesday,Januari 27th,Pope Paul spoke strongly against. the sentences passed by the 'people's tribunal':
·
"The horrible and merciless conclusion to the revolutionary
trial at Conakry in Guinea is a cause of deep sorrow and
disappointment to us,even though the life(though not the
honour and liberty) of Archbishop Tchidimbo has been spared •
••• Because of our engagement in the cause of justice and
peace,and because of the esteem that we always have for the
peoples of Africa,we also must deplore the clamorous and
dishonouring offence inflicted on human feelings,on civil
customs and on the rights of man ••• "
On January 28th the Archbishops of French speaking Africa
met at Abidjan and issued a declaration concerning the 92 death
sentences(34 of them "in absentia'') and the 72 life sentences
passed in Guinea on _January 24th. , : The document was signed by
Cardinal Zoungrana(Upper Volta) and Archbishops -Yago(Ivory Coast),
Sangare(Mali),Thiandoum(Senegal),Gantin(Dahomey) and Dosseh(Togo).
Some of the key passages are better than any political commentary on the state of th_is unhappy corner of West Africa and of

- 10 the reactions - of the local-Church:
-·
-- - -~~ ~We-strongly disapproved of the agg~essior to ~hich Guinea
was. recently .subjected,but we must now strongly disapprove of
.the .blows to -man's -dignity and liberty.which have been perpetr·at.ed in tha,t •country and which are revolting -to the soul and·
conscience of ._Africa o_ We hope that, for the comfort of .this soul
arid ccirtscienc~,the _highest political authorities in our:contineht will officially express their condemnation,for the dignity
and authority of those responsible for the destiny of Africa
have been dangerously affected by the events , of Conakryo II
··· . ·.. Conce~ning. the · senterj.~e ' passed on ~Archbi-~hop . Tchidimbo the
declarati6n continties:
IIAll those -who know him realize that he is the last person to
·be suspected of weakness towards coloriialism. He has never
stopped ,:working for -the independence and dignity of his country ..
···"·· He has taken his ·stand openly and courageiously against the· ·
politics·of Portugal in Africa. He has cooperated loyally,~o
the last possible limits,with the government of his country.
His devotion to his Church and his country,and his care for the
material and spiritual development of those under his care,
necessarily led him to take pastoral action which some have
interpreted as political action. ·we_ regret that not all the
Christians of Conakry have understood or supported his work and
that some of them have even taken up a stand in opp6sition to'
their Father and Pastor."
As regards the Church in Guinea,this recent development is
unfortunately,only-one in a.series of anti-Church -moves which
go to the late '1960's. On ·May 1st,167 Sekou Toure declared his
intention of expelling all foreign missionaries who had not been
replaced by African clergy before June 1st! This was impossible
of course,and at the end ·of May all the foreign missionaries,
including the two Ordinaries,were expelled from Guin.ea~ Arch- ·
bishop de Milleville, C .S oSp., the _former ordinary of ,Gqnakry he..d
already been expelled :·for his oppo-si tion to · the nationalization
of Catholic schools. · ·When tliheChu:rches . of West Afr1ca .rallied
round and sent help to' Guiriea,the·gove.rnment restrictions soon
sho'we·d that the intention hehind ~fekou Toure' s policy w:a3 not
merely :Africanization of tb,e clergy but the complete destruction of - the Church ih Guineao A declaration issued by the per..:.
manent committee of the episcopate of French-speaking Africa on
.. June 17th, 1967, was propb,etic . of thq sad history of Church-State
relations in the Republic of Guinea:
· ··
.
"What then does Sekou Toure want,? . We have tr:ied to explain
his brutal rlecision or '1 -May as an expr~~sion of hatred of
the Church,and his d~si~~ to dominate it and finally to
suppress - it in the Guinean Republicoooo Profoundly saddened
_by the humiliations inflicted upon our priests,we the Afri.. 9an bishops,express our bitter disappointment when -we note
'the worthlessness of the innumerable· declarations on African
·_:V:ni ty, and see with our own eyes how the·· Sacred values and
inviolable laws of African hospitality are trodden underfoot,
by the Africans themselvesooo"
'

NECROLOGY
Father Clement. Moroz of the US-EE$tProvince,died at Pittsburgh
on January 19th,1971,aged 56yrs after 33 years of professions.
Father Bernardo Nogueira of the Portuguos Province died at ·
Fraiao Braga on January 29th,aged 86. He had been professed 65yrso
Father Andrew Egan of the Irish Province died at Dublin •on Febo
1sto;agod 70,after 49 years of professiono
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